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The goal of this project was to increase our understanding of the interplay

between the kinetic and electronic energy of free atoms and their chemical

reactivity by answering the following questions: I. What is the chemistry of high-

energy carbon silicon and germanium atoms recoiling from nuclear transformations?

2. How do the reactions of recoiling carbon, silicon and germanium atoms take

place - what are the operative reaction mechanisms? 3. How does the reactivity of

free carbon silicon and germanium atoms vary with energy and electronic state, and

what are the differences in the chemistry of these three isoelectronic atoms? It

was felt that this knowledge should enhance our ability to predict new reactions and

to control chemical reactivity by understanding primary bondmaking and bond-breaking

processes and correlating them with the structure and energy of the reactants.

This research program consisted of a coordinated set of experiments capable of

achieving these goals by defining the structures, the kinetic and internal energy

and the charge states of the intermediates formed in the gas_phase reactions of

recoiling silicon and germanium atoms with silane, germane, and unsaturated organic

molecules, and of recoiling carbon atoms with aromatic molecules. The reactions of

high energy silicon, germanium and carbon atoms created by nuclear recoil were

studied with substrates chosen so that their products illuminated the mechanism of

the recoil reactions, information about the energy and electronic state of the

recoiling atoms at reaction was obtained from the variation in end product yields

and the extent of decomposition and rearrangement of primary products (usually

reactive intermediates) as a function of total pressure and the concentration of

inert moderator molecules that remove kinetic energy from the recoiling atoms and

can induce transitions between electronic spin states.
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Recoil energy was conveniently varied by use of different nuclear

transformations to make the same isotope. The processes _'P(n,p)'_'Si, 7eGe(n,2n)7_Ge,

'2C(p,pn)11C, and '4N(p,a)1'C ali endowed daughter nuclei with high recoil energies

(> 104 eV), while _Si(n,7)_Si, _Ge(n,7)"Ge and '_Ge(n,7)_Ge produced atoms with less

than I0_ eV recoil energy. The effect of energy and spin state on reactivity was

also examined for silicon and germanium atoms by studying the reactions of therma].ly

evaporated atoms with the same substrates used in recoil experiments.

Since high energy atomic reactions generally lead to the formation of one bond

(by abstraction, addition or displacement processes) or two bonds (by insertion into

a covalent bond or addition to an unsaturated bond), but seldom more than two,

sequences of consecutive reactions are generally requized to convert polyvalent

atoms like carbon, silicon and germanium into chemlcaily stable products that can be

detected in a hot atom experiment. I In order to characterize such a sequence one

must work backwards £rom the observed end products to determine what reactive

intermediates led to their formation and how were these intermediates formed in the

primary reactions of the recoiling atoms.

We have concentrated on the reactions of high energy silicon atoms generated

by the ='P(n,p)3'Si nuclear transformation from gaseous phosphine PH3 in the presence

of two classes of reaction substrates particularly suited to revealing the operative

reaction mechansms" silanes Hr,Si(CH_)4-, 2's and unsaturated organic molecules such as

butadiene. 4'5 These substrat'es have structures that make them capable of reacting

efficiently with every imaginable si%icon radical and ion, and indeed, as part of

our research program, we have studied the reactions of these substrates with a

variety of chemically generated radicals "7 and ions.' This program became so

fruitful that it began to compete for the resources of this project and since 1985

the study of chemically generated divalent carbon, silicon and germanium species has
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been funded separately by the National Science Foundation under grant CHE-84-14358

entitled "Mechanistic Studies of Carbenes, Silylenes and Germylenes", and under

grant CHE-88-02677 entitled "Kinetic and Mechanistic Studiues of Carbenes, Silylenes

and Germylenes".

Phosphine-silane _mixtures have proven to be among the best-behaved of al! hot

atom reaction systems, being most unusual in giving high yields (sometimes exceeding

70%) of a small number of mechanistically revealing products. _

From studies of recoiling silicon atoms in phosphine-silane mixtures it has

been learned (both from our work and that of the Tang group) that:

I. Hydrogen atoms are acquired one-at-a-time _'I°to give silylene 31SIH2 as

the dominant product-forming intermediate. The recoil method is by far the cleanest

source of room temperature silylene for kinetic studies. The acquisition of hydrogen

atoms by recoiling silicon atoms has been shown to be a true hot atom reaction,

decreasing in importance in the presence of rare-gas moderators, _'_'_2but the _'SiH2

undergoes reaction in its singlet-ground electronic state and is vibrationally

relaxed. _

2. Recoiling silicon atoms also undergo insertion into silicon-hydrogen

bonds forming _-silyisilylenes Z3Si-3'Si-H, that undergo competing insertion and

rearrangement processes. _._

3. Recoil silicon atoms undergo addition to unsaturated carbon-carbon

bonds, a vivid example demonstrating the synthetic utility of hot-atom reactions

being the addition to butadiene, leading to unsubstituted silacyclopentadiene,

silole, the first successful route to a molecule that had been sought for over half

a century. 4.5._4

31Si + _ --,.> "31SiC4H_" a 11231S

,The most important unanswered questions concerning the reactions of recoiling
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silicon atoms in the systems studied that remained until recently were' i. Do

reactions of silicon ions =ISi+ contribute to the bond-making processes of recoiling

silicon atoms? 2. Are the insertion reactions of recoiling silicon atoms high

kinetic energy or excited electronic state processes? 3. What is the mechanism of

hydrogen acquisition leading to the formation of _ISiH2 in recoil rea,,.:tionsystems?

4. What is the mechanism of si!ane 3_SiH4 formation?

Progress was made in the 1985-1990 period toward answering each of these

questions.

Con____tribution of ion_ re._._act_.__ionsto the _ re____oilchemistry, of silicon atoms

By use of tetramethylsilane Me,Si as a reaction substrate specific for the

capture of silicon ions, it has been established that reactions of 3'Si. ions

contribute significantly to the formation of products in recoil systems.

Lampe and coworkers have found alkyl group transfer to silicon cations in a

mass spectrometric experiment. They also found facile methyl transfer to cations

from tetramethyisilane, a molecule that has not been found to undergo reactions with

neutral silicon atoms:_'_e

Si + + CH_SiH_ --> SiCH3 . + ,Sill3

(CH3)3C . + (CH_)4Si --> (CH._)4C + (CH=)3Si .

When tetramethylsilane is used as an additive in recoil, reactions of hot

silicon atoms formed in I'I PH_-SiH4 mixtures, the yield of labelled silane 3'Sill4and

disilane _'SiH2SiH3 decreases, and the yield of labeled trisalane SiH33'_SiH2Sih3

increases. 17 The mechanism that has been written to account for these products is:

ql

._SiH3Si,{ 3

Sill,
31 SiH PH4, 3 31 (insertion) 31 *

Si ..... Sill.. [ SiH3SiH 3 ]

31

Sill4 + Sill2

S iH 4

31Si + Sill, (insertion] ._ 31Si_Sill 3 (insertion] iH331:.- S Sill2 Sill3
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A decrease in the yields of silane and disilane and increase in the trisilane

yield could be due to a moderator effect of the added Me4Si since the formation of

31Sill2is known to be initiated at high kinetic energies, 'z_''and insertion is a known

reaction of thermal energy ground-state silicon atoms, le

That Me4Si is undergoing reaction however is clear from the formation of

methyldlsilane Me3'SiHSIH3, for which the following mechanism is demanded "'7

31Si. + Me4Si --> 31SiMe + Me3Si .

3,SiMe + SiH4, PH._ ---> Hs'S iMe

H=ISiMe + Sill4 --> Me_ISiH2SiH_

Had a methyl radlca_ Me been transferred instead of a methide anion as

suggested in the reaction scheme above, a second methyl transfer would have given

rise to a dimethylsilicon species, whose anticipated stable end product l,l,-

dimethyldisilane Me231SiHSiH_ was no____tdetected.

The yield of methyldisilane, which reaches 7% at 75% mole fraction Me4Si

represer_ts a lower limit to the contribution of 3'Si+ ions to product formation since

it is the only product believed to arise exclusively from the reactions of silicon

ions. The contribution of 31Si. to the formation of other products remains to be

determined.

Quite remarkable is the finding that methyldisilane is also formed, albeit in

lower yield, when ethane is added to phosphine-silane mixtures prior to neutron

bombardment. This suggests that methide transfer occurs even though the coproduct

is a rather high energy methyl carbocation:

_ISi. + CH3CH3 --> S'SiCH_ + CH_.

Another experiment that provided significant information about the primary

reactions of recoiling silicon atoms employed molecular hydrogen H2 as an additive

for I'I PH3-SiH 4 mixtures. Hydrogen is the only additive in whose presence a

-6-
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significant increase. (25%) in the yield of disilane and decrease_ (33%) in the

yield of trlsilane has been observed. TM This is in accord with a major contribution

of neutral 3_Si atoms to product formation, Husai n having observed that lowest

excited singlet state 'D Si atoms react efficiently with H2.m Huntress has found

that Si+ ions are unreactive toward H2.21 Hence the increase in the disilane yield

and decrease in trlsilane yield from silicon recoil reactions in the presence of H2

speak for an important role, as previously suggested, for r_eut_ 3'Si atoms.

Husain found that ground state 3p silicon atoms react very slowly with H2,m and thus

only tD neutral recoiling _'Si atoms may be expected to react with H2, which should
r

act: as a moderator toward high kinetic energy 3p silicon atoms. Since the effect of

H_.additive on disilane and trisilane yields from 3p 31Si atoms should be opposite

that on yields from 'D '_'Si,the observed effect may represent a partial cancellation

of opposing effects, and the contribution of 'D neutral 31Si atoms may be quite

large.

Mechanism of 31SiH_ fo___Krma___tionand t__h_9.eDatur__._.__eof the hd_/_@__ acqu_isition

The hydrogen additive experiment also has shed light on the mechanism of 3_SiH4

formation, for which two mechanisms have been considered' I. Decomposition of'

vibrationally excited disilane; and 2. Reversible insertion of silicon atoms into

Si-H bonds of silane and reversible silysilyleue-to-disilene rearrangement"

Mechanism I

31

SiH3SiH 3

SiH 4

31 PH3'SiH4 31 (insertion_ 31 * (stabilization)
Si ....... Sill2 [ SiH3SiH 3]

(decomp osition )_"_
31

Sill4 + Si}{2

-7-
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.Mechanism

H

31Si + SiH4 ,4(insertion)_ [H_31Si_SiH3]* __9__+____[H231Si__SiH2]*

M/_stabilizati°n) H _J
31 "" M [H331 Si_Si_HI*H-31Si Sill3 H3 Si-Si-H _

SiH 4 (insertion) SiH4 (decomposition)

31 31 31

Sill3 SiH2SiH 3 SiH3SiH2SiH 3 Sill4 + Si

A hint that mechanism 2 may contribute was found when degradation of trisilane

indicated that while 90% was center-labelled, as expected for unrearranged

silylsilylene SiH33'SiH, some 10% of the trlsilane was end-labelled, as would be the

result of rearrangement mechanism 2.m

We have found that addition of H2 to PH3-SiH4 mixtures leads to an increase

in disilane yield but Do increase in the yield of sISiH4, as would be expected from

mechanism I.I0

The implication that silylsilylene is formed in mechanism 2 with sufficient

energy zo dissociate after rearrangement raises the possibility that the acquisition

of hydrogen by high energy silicon atoms involves dissociation of silysilylene to

_ISiH + SiH3, a process that is endoergic by 25 kcal/mole for 3p 31Si atoms but by

only 8 kca!/mole for ID 3'Si atoms.

I_ssthe insertion pf _ISi into S__:HHbonds a _ enerF_v,reaction?

From a study of the effect of rare gas moderator on the rearrangements of a

silylsilylene intermediate formed by SiH insertion of a recoiling silicon atom it

may be concluded that the insertion is a true hot atom reaction. The following

reaction scheme has been substantiated by a combination of recoil and chemical

experiments" 3_a24

-8-
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H-SiMe3insertion_Me3Si3131Si + H_SiMe 3 insertion, H_31"Si_SiMe3 SiH2SiNe 3

.. H-SiMe 3

Me-31Si-SiHMe2 insertion _ Me3Si31SiHMeSiHMe2

+ B

H- SiMe_3__+
H-3 I'Si-CH2SiHMe2 inser--------tion MeBSi31SiH2CH2SiHMe2

+ C

"" 31 H-SiMe3 31

Me-Si-CH 2 SiH2Me inse[i{_ Me3SiSiHMeCH 2 SiH2Me

D

The rearrangements of H-31Si-SiMe3 are activated processes as revealed by the

tgmperature dependence of the product ratio: [B + C + D]:[A] increases with

temperature. = 'l_ere is a decrease in this ratio with neon moderator, 24 whose

principal role is to remove kinetic energy from the recoiling silicon atom before

reaction Since the kinetic energy of the silicon atom at reaction contributes to

the internal energy of the silylsilylene available to drive its rearrangement, the

effect of neon suggests that the insertion occurs while the silicon atom is

kinetically excited. Krypton, a good spin converter but a poorer kinetic eneegy

moderator, has a somewhat greater effect on decreasing the product ratio than does

neon. = Since the role of krypton should be to convert 'D to 3p sISi atom, the

implication is that insertion by excited electronic state ID atoms contributes to

the rearrangement.

rearrangement of silylsilylene SiH___-Si-Ht_oodisilen_________H___Si-SiH°

We published in 1987 a paper that forcefully demonstrates the power of recoil

experiments in solving mechanistic problems, m

-9-



In recent years silylene rearrangements, many of them discovered in our

laboratory, have proven to be a general route to hitherto unknown pi-bonded

unsaturated silicon compounds:

Z

I Z Z_Si= Y-Si-Y'" o _ (Y = C, Si, N; Z = H, C, O, CI)

/

While many examples of thls process are now well-establlshed, cons lderable

controversy has surrounded one of the simplest of these reactions, the rearrangement
H

of silylsilylene to disilene: SiH3-Si-H-2---> H2Si-SIHz.

The thermal generation of silylsilylene led to the trapping of both H2Si-SiH2

an___4dSiH3SiH, but in the previous chemical investigation, the direct formation of

H_Si=SiH2 without rearrangement of SiH3SiH could not be ruled out, nor could the

formation of the "disilene trapping product" directly from silylsilylene. _ The hot

atom experiment outlined in the reaction scheme below avoids these ambiguities:

H Si

+ Sill4 insert j:on H-31Si-SiH3- addition + 33]_i___ m
31Si

f

31 2

H 31Si_

- -" I F

H2 Si=Sill2 additio[_ H2Si

We have shown that both product E and F are formed under hot atom reaction

conditions under which routes to disilene other than silylsilylene rearrangement are

unlikely, thus providing strong evidence for the rearrangement. We also went back

to the thermal generation of SiH_SiH: in a flow system and studied the E'F product

ratio as a function of temperature. R_ere is a difference in the activation

energies for the formation of F and E, E,(F) - E,(E)- i0 ± 2 kcal/mole, and this may

represent the energy barrier for the rearrangement of SiH3SiH ° to H2Si-SiH2.

-I0-
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Reactions _ __i!!_D_ Carbon Atoms

Several years ago we realized that the knowledge we had gained from our study

of chemically generated divalent carbon species, carbenes :C_, that are anticipated

intermediates in the reactions of high energy carbon atoms with aromatic rings,

provided knowledge that might allow an important question about the primary steps of

carbon atom rea,=tions to be answered: _at is the primary site of attackby

recoiling carbon atoms on aromatic rings? _is is an example of an important,

detailed, mechanistic question that yielded to a combination of hot atom and

conventional chemical experiments.

Both the pl-electrons and the C-H bonds of a benzene ring offer targets for

attack by carbon atoms, producing different reactive inte_edlates, as sho_ below.

: _----- : ._____

P_- _'--"" . ___ .,. _ ,._dition

ItI

As revealed by studies of these species generated in chemical experiments, the

intermediates formed by pl-addition and by C-H insertion, while possessing

distinct structures, undergq r_a_pidi_D_nterconversloD,n Hence the nature of the

primary reactions of the recoiling carbon atoms cannot be discerned by determining

which reactive intermediates were formed, since all of the intermediates show above

will be produced by rapid isomerization of whichever species resulted from the

primary reactions of recoiling carbon atoms.

-ii.- ,
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Fortunately, studies of the mechanism of the rearrangement of arylcarbenes

revealed that the carbons of the six CH-groups are not interchanged with the

unique carbon without a hydrogen during the interconversion of these CTHe specles. 27

This provided the basis for determining the initial site of attack by a recoiling

carbon atom on a_ aromatic ring, since Ri-addition places the attacking radioactive,

carbon atom in the unique position without a hydrogen, while insertion into a

carbon-hydrogen bond incorporates the attacking carbon atom into a C-H group.

Below are shown the predicted labelling patterns for the major products,

benzocyclobutene and styrene, expected from attack of a carbon atom on toluene. The

methyl group on the substrate serves to stabilize by intramolecular insertion

processes the reactive intermediates formed from isomerization of the products of

initial attack. While an additional reaction channel is opened by the presence of

the methyl group it, as well as ring C-H insertion and pl-addition, are readily

distinguished by their distinctive labelling patterns.

ring C-H CH3 O ._ * * + *

inserZion ;, * * *

/
CH 3 /

CH3__ _ ' CH o

C-H insertion ¢_ _<'*CH: _ _'_'_*

By degradation of the benzocyclobutene and styrene by a novel oxidation and

pyrolysis in a flow system, we established that benzocyclobutene, a characteristic

product of the proposed reaction scheme and never previously detected from reactions

of recoiling 11C atoms and toluene, was formed exclusively by ring C-H insertion, a

-12-
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CH30 -__9-.

ring C-H / * OCH3 * *

iILsert_ . _ 1" (0.14_')

• Di CH30 *
C + -

at,tack ,: 0
II

-0CH3 _ _ C_CH 3

c_ I (o.19z)
: .,.ID__.

OCH 3 C-H

inser_ _ _ CH=O

0CH 2CH: _-C_[=CH 2 ,.----* (o.3oz) (o.l_r.)
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quite surprising result. _ The styrene arose mainly from C' insertion into the

methyl group.

Since the sum of these products accounts for only c_a_ 7% of the carbon atoms

produced, other processes of course occur, and attack at the pi-electron system may

indeed take piace, but lt does not lead to intermediates of the type that give rise

to benzocyclobutene and styrene.

We have begun work on a related subscrate, anisole, CoHsOCH_ In which rh?

methoxy group increases the pl-electron density. _ We wanted to learn whether pi-

attack by recoiling carbon atoms would be enhanced by t:his increased availability of

pi -electrons.

For this system, too, study of the anticipated reactive intermediates by

chemical means has been most helpful_ As the predicted reaction scheme shown below

reveals, studies on anisole, unlike toluene, can reveal the occurence of pl-attack

by the for,_nationof two products, acetophenone and benzaldehyde, that are _o__tformed

by ring C-H insertion and methoxy C-H insertion. The latter reaction channel also

produces a unique product, phenylvinyl ether, while dihydrobenzofuran was expected

as a product of both ring C-H insertion and pi-attack. As the product yields from

preliminary experiments (shown in parentheses) reveal, pi-addition certainly occurs,

although _he proportion of pi-attack versus ring C..H insertion remains to be

determined by a degradation of the dihydrobenzofuran.

-13-
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